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Whistleblowers Share Over $170M in Bank of America
Settlement
Under the Whistleblower Act — also known
as the False Claims Act, or FCA — the
details behind 16 lawsuits involving the
Bank of America, and that bank’s settlement
for nearly $17 billion in August of this year,
were kept secret, until Thursday, December
18, when they were “unsealed.”
Whistleblowers involved in exposing the
frauds by the bank and its Countrywide
Financial subsidiary will share more than
$170 million, dwarfing other whistleblowers’
payouts, and setting a record for the largest
one against a single defendant.

Three individuals and a small New Jersey mortgage company (Mortgage Now) will share the spoils.
Mortgage Now will receive $8.5 million for its part in exposing the fraud of issuing high-risk mortgages
and calling them safe. Robert Madsen, a former employee with a property appraisal company owned by
Bank of America, will get $56 million, while Shareef Abdou, a former Countrywide manager, will receive
$48 million. Edward O’Donnell, a former Countrywide executive, will collect $58 million.

Thanks to the unsealing, the details are now public behind the fraud that turned Countrywide from a
trophy to an albatross for Bank of America. O’Donnell originally filed suit against the bank in 2012,
charging that Countrywide’s “Hustle” program allowed poor-quality credit risks to borrow money far
beyond their ability to repay. Mortgage Now accused the bank of misrepresenting those loans, which it
submitted to the Federal Housing Administration for reimbursement.

Abdou charged that the bank sold highly suspect, low quality loans to government-insured mortgage
companies Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. According to Abdou’s attorney, Abdou “was able to indicate
that there was an institutional breakdown within the bank, and [that] this was a systemic problem [and]
not an isolated incident.”

Madsen was the initiator who gathered momentum and assistance from a “whistleblower attorney,”
Brian Mahany, whose law practice consists of finding whistleblowers and then helping build their cases
and convincing the Justice Department to take them on. Madsen had worked for LandSafe Appraisal,
which came over to Bank of America when it bought Countrywide. When he learned that appraisals
were being inflated to justify loans to poor credit risks, allowing larger loans (and higher fees) to be
made, his superiors tried to force him out by, among other things, cutting his hours. Instead of leaving,
he got mad, found Mahany, and the rest is history.

Said Madsen, if “we don’t know what the houses are worth, that undermines every bond, every tranche,
every investment instrument out there.”

The IRS considers such payouts as taxable as ordinary income, so each whistleblower is likely to take a
significant haircut (up to as much as 40 percent); but they will still be left well off financially. As will
Brian Mahany, who describes himself as a “former New Orleans street cop turned high profile lawyer”
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who now, according to his website, “deliver[s] justice by financial recovery in difficult, high-stakes
situations.” Assuming that Mahany works on a contingency basis, his small firm in Wisconsin will likely
take another third.

But Mahany isn’t in it for the money. The author of Saints, Sinners & Heroes: Covert Ops in the War
Against the C-Suite Mafia, to be released by Sutton Hart Press in March, he says he want to give credit
to people willing to stand up against fraud and risk everything — friends, careers, marriages — to
expose it. In a recent interview, Mahany observed:

Doctors and billing clerks who stand up against shady hospital billing practices, loan underwriters
who expose bad loan practices, construction foremen who blow the whistle on bridges being built
with inferior steel … these are ordinary folks who decided to do something extraordinary.

They risk their jobs, friends and careers to do what is right with no guarantee that they will receive
a penny. 

When asked what a whistleblower lawyer actually does, Mahany responded:

A whistleblower attorney is a gatekeeper. To qualify for a whistleblower award under the federal
False Claims Act, an actual lawsuit has to be filed….

Much work goes into investigating claims, researching the law and drafting the complaint.

Once filed, the suit needs to be “sold” to the government. The Justice Department and federal
agencies [already] have a full plate….

Our job as whistleblower attorneys is to package these cases, provide key information to get the
government’s investigation started, make the case understandable and explain why it is worthwhile
[for them] to pursue it. 

As word gets out about these enormous whistleblower payouts, Mahany’s small practice in Milwaukee is
about to mushroom. 

 

A graduate of an Ivy League school and a former investment advisor, Bob is a regular contributor to The
New American magazine and blogs frequently at www.LightFromTheRight.com, primarily on economics
and politics.
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